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Sancho’s Dirty Laundry Opening

November 8th 2015

Supported by Beach Burrito

The wait is finally over! On Friday 13th November, Sancho’s Dirty Laundry will be unveiling 
their brand spankin’ new digs in the heart of Canberra CBD. After 6 months of planning, 
building and relocating, the day of reckoning has come and damn it’s exciting!

Everything you loved about Sancho’s original shop is back; art, indie tee labels, vinyl toys, 
art supplies, skate decks and accessories. It’s all there, but wait, there’s more! 

Thanks to a new partnership with Beach Burrito and a permanent location, the re-envisioned 
Sancho’s Dirty Laundry Shop is better than ever. Harnessing the creativity and high quality 
workmanship of local talent the space is brilliantly used. The attention to detail; first-rate.   

To celebrate the launch, Beach Burrito and Sancho’s Dirty Laundry are doing what they do 
best. Throwing a kick-ass party! A ‘Spooky Black Friday’ themed party! Join us for a massive 
line up of art, music, dress-ups and of course BURRITOS! 

We can’t wait to see you there. 

Opening Night - Friday 13th November 2015

Spooky Black Friday Dress Up Theme - Prizes and giveaways for best dressed!

6.00pm - 9.00pm:     Shop Launch! (Upstairs) - Free Entry
       Bottle Brush + First Gulf War (mashup DJ sesh extraordinaire)

9.00pm - 9.45pm:      After Party (Downstairs) - Free Entry
       Duck Duck Ghost (15 min changeover)

10.00pm - 10.45pm:     Suavess + DJ Ill Gato (15 min changeover)

11.00pm - onwards:     Mondecreen

Projections on the night by MIDgraph

For more information contact Sancho on 0431 285 160 / sancho@sanchosdirtylaundry.com



Founded by local artist & entrepreneur Sancho Murphy, 
Sancho’s Dirty Laundry was established with the intention of 
providing a home for the independent, lowbrow art scene 
in Canberra. Once relegated to markets and pop-up shops, 
Sancho’s Dirty Laundry now has a permanent location in the 
heart of Canberra CBD with support from the kind folk at 
Beach Burrito.

Sancho takes great pride in supporting independent, local 
brands and artists, while also stocking excellent interstate 
brands like Average Cat Clothing, Fool n Trolls, Marauder, TC 
Clothing, Unempire Socks, Molotow & Ironlak just to name 
a few. The Sancho’s Dirty Laundry product range includes 
indie tee labels, graphic artist supplies, vinyl art toys, zines, 
stickers, accessories, lowbrow art, skate decks and more.

Sancho’s Dirty Laundry is more than just a shop; it’s a 
meeting place for the local lowbrow art community. 
Unpretentious & honest, drawing in people from all walks  
of life.

The new shop would not have been possible without the 
collaborative efforts of local designers & artists. Sancho 
would particularly like to thank the following people.

Fitout:         Dossetor & Co, Matt Tindale, Boy & 
   Girl Co, Annette Boyd
Branding/Media:  Cohen & Mr Manok
Murals:   Houl & JRB
Sound:   DB Productions
Planning:   Jon Rose

Address
Level 2, 181 City Walk
Canberra, ACT, 2600

Contact Details
0431 285 160
sancho@sanchosdirtylaundry.com
www.sanchosdirtylaundry.com

Network
fb.com/sanchosdirtylaundry
Instagram @sanchosdirtylaundry

What is Sancho’s Dirty Laundry?

Sancho’s Dirty Laundry


